Town and Country DTC Presents

“Show Stopping Stacks” - Conformation Workshop
with Vicki Ronchette

Saturday, December 9th from 9am - 11:30am
fetch sam!, 342 Race St., San Jose, CA

Whether you are just starting to teach your dog to be hand stacked or you are
just looking to take your stacks to the next level, this workshop is for you! Vicki
will discuss how to train both the hand stack and the free stack and will go over
ways to increase duration and make your free stack extra showy!
About Vicki Ronchette:  Vicki has lived with dogs her whole
life. She has been training dogs for over 30 years, and has
competed/titled in various dog sports. She has attained
multiple animal training certifications, and offers conformation
classes, workshops, and webinars.
Vicki is the author of Positive Training for Show Dogs – Building a Relationship for Success, From Shy to
Showy - Help for Your Shy Show Dog, Ready? Set. SHOW! - A Handbook for Dog Shows and has written
numerous dog training articles, published in the Chronicle of the Dog, The Whole Dog Journal, Best in
Show Daily, Bay Woof and many others.



She has bred and finished many Dachshund championships and field championships under the kennel
name Braveheart. She has handled other people’s dogs to their championships and other wins, as well
as coaching clients to championships and national rankings in the conformation ring. What Vicki truly enjoys is helping people train their show dogs
and problem solve specific issues they may be having in the ring..  Vicki is committed to training animals using positive, science based methods.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I’d like a  ____________ Working Spot ($50) -  limit: 25        ____________   Auditing Spot ($30)
Name: ________________________________________________ Phone # ______________________________
E-mail address (for confirmation): ________________________________________________________________
Dog’s Name ____________________________ Dog’s Breed ___________________________________________
Mail this completed form (along with the attached signed waiver) and check (payable to T&C DTC) to:
Town & Country DTC, ℅ Christine Hsu, 1515 Bergerac Dr, San Jose, CA 95118
More Information: tiganagoldens@gmail.com
I understand that attendance of dog training events is not without risk to me or to my dog. I acknowledge that dogs are unpredictable and there
are certain risks and dangers inherent to being around them. I agree to hold fetch! Sam, the Owner or lessor of the event premises, Town &
Country DTC, and its members, officers and directors, instructors, guest speakers, and volunteers harmless from any and all liability of any nature,
for injury or damage, which I, my dog, or any family member may sustain, including specifically, but without limitation, any injury or damage
caused by the action of another dog or participation in the foregoing activities. I agree to abide by all rules and regulations of this event.

Signature ________________________________________________________ Date________________________

Bonus:  Photographer Olga Maderych from Gadabout Photography will be there to photograph the working dogs!

